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site rearrangement that disengages the powerstroke Halme et al. show that both genetic and epigenetic
mechanisms control expression of the FLO genes,(e.g., by breaking hybrid-Y639 contact in T7 RNAP) sug-
gests a possible structural basis for the off-line (paused) thereby generating significant cell-surface diversity
within a population of yeast cells.states that are the hallmark of RNAP elongation kinetics.
Much work remains to test these ideas. The distinction
between a powerstroke and a thermal ratchet lies in The microbial surface has a unique role in adaptation to
details of the coupling of PPi release to the conforma- the environment or to environmental insult, and diverse
tional change that are unknowable from the static pic- microbes have evolved mechanisms for altering surface
tures offered by crystallography. A true powerstroke components in response to environmental change. In a
requires tight coupling of the expenditure of chemical classic example, the Neisseria gonorrhoeae pilus (a ma-
energy to a protein conformational change and motor jor surface component) undergoes antigenic variation
proteins may exhibit fractional powerstroke/ratchet to evade the host immune response (Hagblom et al.,
character (Wang and Oster, 2002). Demonstration of a 1985). Trypanosoma brucei and Pneumocystis carinii
powerstroke remains hotly debated even for the best vary expression of major surface antigens (encoded by
studied motor proteins like myosin. The proposed cou- the VSG and MSG genes) again likely as a mechanism of
pling of translocation to a protein conformational change immune evasion (reviewed in Barry et al., 2003). Candida
in both T7 RNAP and msRNAPs would remain consistent glabrata and Candida albicans encode large families of
with the thermal ratchet mechanism if the pre- and post- cell-surface proteins (notably the ALS and EPA genes)
translocation states interconvert prior to NTP binding implicated in adherence (reviewed in Sundstrom, 2002).
irrespective of when PPi releases. Thus, aficionados of One feature in common among these diverse exam-
RNAP can rest assured of much remaining hard work, ples is the encoding of large amounts of genetic informa-
which will need to include both structures of msRNAP tion, normally kept silent, as a reservoir of potential sur-
transcription complexes in additional states of the nu- face variation. Regulation of which surface components
cleotide addition cycle and many detailed biochemical are in fact expressed in a given cell is controlled by
studies, before we know the answers to the provocative various mechanisms, including genetic rearrangements
hypotheses put forth in these two important reports. that drop silent genes into a transcriptionally active ex-
pression locus, as well as epigenetic mechanisms in
which chromatin structure limits expression to a smallRobert Landick*
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telomere position effect (TPE) that in S. cerevisiae acts
to silence heterologous genes placed adjacent to the
telomeric repeats (reviewed in Rusche et al., 2003). Like
(TPE), silencing of FLO10 or FLO11 is locus dependentThe FLO genes of Saccharomyces cerevisiae encode
a family of proteins important in determining diverse since FLO10 and FLO11 are expressed uniformly when
moved to a different locus. Silencing of FLO10 (thoughaspects of cell-surface function. In this issue of Cell,
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not FLO11) requires SIR3 and the yeast Ku genes, which meostasis may be the critical regulatory step in altering
are also required for TPE (Rusche et al., 2003). In con- surface expression of FLO gene family members.
trast to TPE, however, silencing of FLO10 and FLO11 Candida experts reading this paper will be struck by
does not require SIR2 and is promoter dependent since the similarity in colony morphology of the ira1 and ira2
heterologous promoters placed at the FLO10 and FLO11 mutants to certain colony morphology phenotypes in C.
loci are not silenced. Thus, FLO10 and FLO11 epigenetic albicans. C. albicans can flip between metastable colony
regulation is different from that seen at telomeres or at morphology types (called switch phenotypes) at rates
the silent mating loci; future work will shed light on the of around 103 to 104 (Soll, 1992). It will be interesting
mechanistic details of this novel form of regulation. to determine if high-frequency mutational disruption of
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ment. In S. cerevisiae, mutational disruption of Ras ho- fluctuating nature of proteins has been apparent since
